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SVMBOL OF DRIVE  Mayor Tom McGuire, left, and Pat Mac-
Donneil, city housing coordinator, point to miniature model
house as the symbol of the current housing drive in Torrance.

Changes In Land Classification 
Asked Here to Meet Home Demand

Priority restrictions' on building materials is not the only 
barrier to a large-scale housing program here. Monday night at 
a meeting of the CUy Housing Planning Commission, Pat Mae- 
Donneil, city housing coordinator, pointed out that the municipal
zoning ordinance adopted May 28, 19-10 was proving a serious
"bottleneck" to his efforts. *      -------    

His contention that the classi 
fication of "85 per cent of avail 
able land for homcsites in the 
A-l zone i-estricted to single-
family, one-kitchen dwellings lo 
cated on at least 6.500 square 
feet of property, agricultural 01 
potential oil land," was a barrier
to Improvement was borne out
by Kenneth W. Sampson, advisoi
to the County Regional Planning
Commission.

While Sampson, who assisted
the City Planners in drafting the
zoning measure, did not com 
pletely agree with MacDonneil 
in the letter's opinion of the
zoning or land -use law, he did 
admit that the time has come 
to rccla'Sify some land here to 
permit immediate 'development. 
Sampson .-uld that lie does not 
favor the "application for zoning 
variance procedure" at this time 
because that method to obtain 
adjustments took too much time. 

In view of the present condi
tions for the need ot housing 
and because he believes post-war
demands for homes will be even 
greater than the n e e d today, 
Sampson counseled the Planners 
to make an immediate study to 
reclassify some areas here. 

This reclas.slfication, MacDon- 
nell asserted, will permit pros
pective builders to construct 
multiple-family units to meet 
the pressing reed for war work 
ers' housing. The Planning Com 
mission indicated It would give 
immediate consideration to the 
hiatter.

Lomita's Own 
'Rose River' Due 
To Flow Again

"Rose river" will flow again 
this winter, despite hopes of Ix>- 
mitans for a storm drain to ear 
ly off the water which annually 
floods across Narbonne ave. on 
Its sluggish way to Blxy slough. 

The war has definitely ended 
further progress on the big
drain started two years ago at 
Ihe slough in adjacent Harbor 
City, according to latest Infor 
mation available.

Residents call the sometimes
Impassable stream that flows 
down 248th st. after heavy rains 
"Rose river," after the early- 
day name of the street which 
runs along a natural stream-bed.

WPA built the storm drain 
from the slough west to Presi 
dent st. before lack of priorities,
money and workmen called a 
lialt. It had been hoped to con
tinue the project over to Nar- 
lionne ave., plus gathering drains 
to take the run -off from the 
I'alos Verdes h|lls.

Martha Brumley 
(tamed Rodeo Queen 
for LA. Event

Martha Brumley, 17-year-old 
daughter of the late M. O. "Cur 
ley" llrumley, who was president 
of the Torrance Cleaner and Pa 
cific Perforating companies' here 
lit the time of his death Aug. 20,
hub been chotx-n to be Queen ol 
the Hodeo Nov. 28 and 29 at the 
fircat Western Livestock Show-
In Los Angeles.

She bus appeared in a num
ber of parades here anil is an

Vnlon Tftanfts 
Day Service 
Here Thursday

With Kev. \V. W. .leivell, pus- 
tor of (he First Christian 
church, delivering the .sermon.
u u n 1 o n Thanksgiving 1) a y
service will be held ut «:t"iitrul
Evangelical c li u r c li Thursday
morning, Nov. 26, starting ut
10 11. m. The devotional is
sponsored by the Torrance
Ministerial Union. 

The public Is cordially In 
vited to attend and thus fol
low the President's Thunksgiv- 

  Ing proclamation In which he 
  requested the nation to follow 

the Scriptural uiliiionltlun: "It 
Is u good thing to tfive tluuiks 
unto the Lord." 

Central Evangelical church 
is located at the corner of 
Murccllim and Arllnirtoii lives.

ftnffpp ^alpQ^UIICC wdlt/o

By Ration Plan 
Starts Nov. 29

Next Sunday morning, Nov. 29. 
coffee will be "thawed" from 
grocers' shelves but it will be 
sold only upon presentation of 
rationing tickets fiom sugar ra 
tion books. 

At that time one pound of 
coffee will be sold to each per 
son over 15 years of age and 
must last for a period of five 
weeks. Th'e rationing tickets will 
be taken from sugar rationing 
books starting with ticket No. 
27, then 28, and proceeding back 
ward In the book to and includ
ing ticket No. 17. 

Those who have no sugar ra 
tioning books may apply to the 
local War Price Rationing Board 
at 1520 Cravens aye., Torrance, 
If they still have a store of 
sugar on hand, and receive a 
"tailored" sugar rationing book 
for purchase of coffee only. This
book will be given out only after 
the first 10 tickets have been 
clipped out.

IKSIIU New Hooks
According to Paul Barksdale

d'Orr, provisions will bt- made 
later for a new issue of sugar 
 aliening books before the cou 
pons are exhausted with ticket 
No. 16.

Meanwhile, 40 per cent •of the 
butter in Los Angeles cold stor 
age plants was frozen under
government order, leaving a sup 
ply on hand which would last
consumers but a week at the 
normal consumption rate. 

Grocers cooperated at once- by 
limiting the quantity of butter
sold to a customer to U or '.i 
pound, In an attempt to make 
the supply last.

Columbia Plant at 
'ittsburg Wins 'E'

The Navy's Hoard lor Produc- 
tion Awards disclosed lute la.-'t 
week that the famed Army-Navy 
"1C" has been eonfcried on the 
Colunibln Steel plant In Plus-
burg, Calif., which Is extensively 
engaged In the production of war
material.

AppVoprlate ceremonies are
being planned for the presenta
tion of the hcmor flag in the

savings were
lota! S81,003

Approximately $81,000 will b(
distributed to about 1,620 Christ
mas Club members by the Tor
ranee National Bank and the 
Torrance branch of the Bank o
America within the next week
or 10 days, according to reports
received today by Ttie Herald
from the savings institutions
The total distribution is aboul
two per cent in excess of 1041
and the average distribution pel
member amounts to about $50

slightly more than last year.
Local bankers say that Pearl

Harbor is responsible for the
very small Increase over 1941. 
On Dec. 7, 1041, millions of peo 
ple throughout the country
stopped doing many things until
Dec. 20. This period is the peak

that were members In 1941 failed 
to join for 1942. 

However, savings in general 
are considerably more because 
of investments in War Bonds and 
Stamps. 

The Christmas Club plan of 
periodic investments is a nation 
al enterprise, organized as a cor
poration. The headquarters re
ceives reports from members in
January of each year as to how 
they used their funds. The na- 
iorml total this year Is said to 

be $410,000,000 invested by ap- 
jroximately eight million persons
in more than 5,000 banking and 
savings institutions. 

Hun- Funds Are Used 
Applying the national returns

to the local release of year-long
savings, the estimated Torrance
fund of $81.000 will be used by
the recipients approximately as
follows:
Christmas Purchases 80% $2-1,300
Permanent savings 22% 17.820 
Tuxes .......................... IS% 10530 
War Bonds .......... .... 12% (1720
Insurance premiums 11% 8,810 i 
Ycur Knd hills .......... . »% 8,480| 
Education, charity .. S% 2, Mil 
Unclassified ......... ..i r%- 810

100% SHI.IHIII 
Plans for distribution Indicate- j 

that a larger percentage of the 
total fund will be voluntarilj 
used this December in the pur-
c lase ot War Bonds. To encour 
age a better understanding of
tl e need for every form of sav 
ings during tile war the Tor 
rance banks announce that their 
rtaffs will be glad to explain fjull 
details of the 1943 Christmas 
Club plan to any one Interested. 
Enrollment in next year's club is
now open.

Sale of Douglas 
Refinery to Reds 
Said Pending

Sale of the Douglas Oil Re 
fining Co. plant on East Road 
near Figueroa near Torrance to 
Russia is expected tg be com
pleted this week with the arrival 
of George W. Stratton. presi 
dent of the company. For the 
re >orted sum of $1,900,000, the 
nodern gasoline plant will be 
dismantled mid shipped to the 
U.S.S.R., to supply the Russian 
need for refinery equipment. 

The plant, owned partially by 
Donald Douglas, all-craft manu
facturer, hns been operating 
ibout a year. Figures concern- 
ng a c t u a 1 shipment of such
equipment to Russia are neces-
sa -lly kept a military secret. It
s known, however, that from 
two to three brand-new refinery 
mils are under construction 

with delivery dates set for some 
time in 1943.

Ijitest Type of Plant 
Ihe Russians are getting an 

almost new Dubbs two-coil sc-
ective cracking unit, with crude 
distillation, absorption and stab-
libation equipment, in the pcnd- 
ng deal with Douglas. This pre 
sumably will outstrip other ship- 
lie its of refinery equipment
roil dismantled American plants 

by reason of its modernity. 
Transactions of this nature 

are made through the authority 
given Russia to make purchases 
through lend-lease. The procure- 
nent division of the Treasury 
Department makes t h e actual 
authorization after lend-lea.se, 
the Office of the Petroleum Co 
ordinator and other Interested 
agencies iiave passed on the re 
quest.

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS
All schools will be closed

riiursday and Friday for the
Thanksgiving holiday. Classes
will be resumed Monday morn.
ng, Nov. 30. The Christmas

export horsewoman. neur tuture. 10||duys win bl.8lll Ut. c . 23.
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Last J\ight the President . . .
Last night the President signed a proclamation calling .for and the Proposition That All Men Are Created Equal. He says 

a day of Thanksgiving and Prayer. On the last Thursday in we can't let that idea die. He says that some day in the future 
November. He signed it in the white House in Washington. men fighting for Freedom, men now unborn, may look to us for 

Goodness knows, if anything ever needed the Almighty's ™P»*™. <°< s' rf"3*h ', and f° r he 'P in < heir h°urs °,f. 9reatesJ 
help it is this country-but it's kind of hard to figure out why "eed ' And hdt * h 'ou3h <"" d^°" «« «°'ld '"elf  Y  »

ve should offer Thanksgiving. What in the name of sanity has aSl Tf c°Te .j68 ', , , . . , .. ,, . ,
this nation got to be thanlfu for? It's been a frightful year. ,, The P 'ei;de.nt 5a* s w.f ha .ve a 9"S u J • f !r
He.-e we arc, in the middle of the worst war in our history. ^VTe i Am"'rf thm teari dnd blo ,od ' ' s ,f '"din S a new 
Suppose we do win it? We'll have economic chaos for genera- blrlh °f F'«dom; that we are at wa, in order that Democracy  
tions to come. Even a fool can s« that No man in his right he called '* government of the people, by the peop e. for the 
mind would give a plugged nickel for the future of the United Pe °P!e   shal "ot Pe" sh f~m the earth. The President says that 
ci i K from our battle losses we should take new resolution; that we here

, , , , .. . . , . . , . ... must highly resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain. 
Just look at what this war ,s doing i to business . . . and then He Je mus, neyef fo t that {hose who fe||_flgh ( jng out 

take all the new taxes! Finally, those War Bonds . . . why, we II Eflst jn' ,he tang|ed swam of , he Vj inia Wi |derne55 |asl spring
be a million years paying them off! and the next monlh al that p |ace "Co-something-or-other"  Cold

Worst of all, the cost in livesl All the thousands who died Hai'tot. it was _ were fighting for the future of every man and
in those tangled swamps out East last spring. And the thousands woman' who will ever live in these United States.
more who were lost in thai bloody fighting the next month at That ' s why tne pres jdent has thought up this new idea for
that place nearby: "Co-something-or-othcr." What's the good of a j ay O f Thanksgiving. And signed a proclamation to that effect
it all? a t the White House in Washington. Perhaps he's right, though

The President figures differently, of course. He says that we it's hard to see how, this dark and terrible year of 1864. 
in America brought an entirely new idea into the world   Liberty But then, Abraham Lincoln always has been a littla bit queer.

Nursery Project 
Endorsed Here 
After Meeting

Mrs. Elizabeth Paragon, fea
tured speaker, at the Torrance 
Community Child Care luncheon 
at Daniels Cafe Monday after 
noon, outlined suitable steps to be 
ta fen to secure an adequate child 
care program for Torrance. She 
said the key to the needs of Un 
armed forces and the man and
woman power problems hinged 
upon the immediate creation and 
expansion of all facilities for 
child care. 

The meeting resulted in the 
unanimous decision of th oft- 
present to create an Immediate 
child care program for Torrance 
based upon actual needs. A 
nesting called by Rev. H. VVes- 
ey Roloff. acting secretary, will 
30 held at the Torrance Labor 
Temple, ISltf Border ave., next 
Wednesday at 10 a. m. when 
various phases of an all Indus- 
ve program will be worked out.

Mrs. Jcannette Hagthrop, for- 
Her employee of a major war 
ndustry, who quit her job Fri 
day because of inadequate care 
of her two children said that her 
problem was typical of the dilem- 
na confronting numerous women 
n this area. 

Looks to Future
Edwin J. Pubols, branch man- 

iger of the Torrance tJ. S. Km- 
ployment Service, stated:

"A comprehensive program of
idequate child care is one that
'annot be carried out without 
borough preparation, in advance 
it the needs more critical thar 
il -eady pressing ones." 

Pubols emphasized that grow-
ng numbers of Torrance women 
jre kept out of war work be 
cause of lack of facilities. He
jald the community should take 
nto account not only immediate
needs but those which are cer- 
ain to face us six months from 
low when the War Manpower 
Commission and woman power
:r sis will be even more acute. 

Oscar Fuss, Southern Callfor- 
i a legislative director for the 
D. I. O., and Kenneth Height, 
president of the Los Angeles 
C. I. O. Council spoke.

MITTS IN NAVV
Dr. II. G. Mitts, chiropractor 

A'ith offices on El Prado, re- 
rarted for duty as a N a v v 
iharmaclst's mate 3/c Sunday 
it San Diego. :

WATCH SPKKDOMKTKB
Lest one think he may be

 xempt from the new speed law,
notoritsts are warned to watch
he r speedometers and not the

Home Economies Shaken by Food 
Rationing But Nobody Is Suffering

During prohibition it was B.Y.O.L.
Today, during the coffee "f -et-ze," it is B.Y.O.C.

Next Edition, 
Dec. 3, Annual 
Yule Gift Guide

The Herald's annual Christ
inas edition will be published 
Thursday, Dee. S. Due to Ihe 
Thanksgiving holiday, t h e r e 
will be no weekend issue this 
week. 

Food markets and u num 
ber of other retail stores will 
remain open Wednesday eve 
ning this week and practically 
all stores will lie closed Thurs 
day, Thanksgiving Day.

June Beats Son
 nto U.S. Service

"It would never do to let my 
son get ahead of me and now 
I'll beat him into active serv 
ice," ! . H. June, assistant cash 
ier at the Tcrrance branch of
the Bank of America, declarer! 
ye-'erday when he joined the 
finance department of the U. S.
Ferrying Command at L o n g
Beach.

June, who has been associated 
with the local bank for the law! 
six years, was speaking of his 
18-year-old son, U o b c r t , who 
joined the Army Reserves last
Monday while still a student at 
Long Beach Junior College. Rob- 
e 't June expects to be called for
ictive service when his school 
term is finished next spring.

His father enlisted "as a plain 
buck private." He has bet-n will-. 
:he Bank of America for the last 
23 years and during his asso
ciation with the Torrance branch 
has made many friends who are 
wishing him good luck in the
service.

ieart Attack Claims 
lee R. Norris Here

Lee 1!. Norris, a meter Inspec 
tor for the city of Ixis Angeles, 
died suddenly as result of a 
heart attack Monday at his
home, 1342 West 221st st. He 
had lived here for a number of
years and leaves his widow, Mrs
Rose L. N'orrls, and a daughter
in Stockton. 'I lie fum-ral semce
wlll probably be conducted Fri-

our-vlew mirror. day at Stone and Myers' chapel.

when gasoline rationing is sched 
uled to start, it will be: "Sorry, 
we can't come to your party   
we've only got a gallon left." 

Even that old wheeze: "If we 
had some ham we'd have some
ham and eggs- if we could get 
the eggs" is up-to-the-second re 
partee these days.   

Housewives Making Klglit 
Ham is something you see in 

pictures and eggs, well, repoits 
that receipts of hen-fruit in the 
Los Angeles area have fallen to 
20,000 cases a week indicates an 
impending absence of that food 
from more and more meals. 

Grocers in some localities have 
already started limiting the
the number of eggs which they 
w ! ll sell to customers. 

Housewives scurrying from 
store to store in quest of spices, 
another dozen of eggs, a bit of 
ham ar a pound of tea -ireeany- 
Ing on a gallant fight to lire- 
serve their uppctizlni; tab"-,. 

Hut we haven't tome to ci ;:,U
foods . . . vet 

We DIIII'I 'Stagger' II"" 
And afler all, wlu-tV a pint-

nf ham and em's shining throng 1'
the steam from an aromatic cup
of coffee in comparison with 
the crushing of our enemies? 

Our soldiers, tailors and ma 
rines' must be fed first because 
if they aren't then we may be
a long time away from unlimited 
food, "filler 'er up" orders to 
service station attendants and
tires and tubes for the asking. 

Here in this community we
are not confronted with the new 
staggered hour program which 
goes lijto effect in Lo." Angeles 
next Friday. We c"in leave our
jobs when the work Is finished 
and shop whenever we feel the 
inclination and the stores ht-rt- 
are open long before the 0:45 
time when the big city firms are 
allowed to begin operations. 

Always Buy Bunds 
So, at long last to many resi 

dents of small towns who may 
have bemoaned their "isolation 
from tin- big city," they are 
finding out what this newspaper 
has contended ever since It is 
sued Its first edition:

"Shop at home and save time 
and money." ,

To that we can now add: "If
you can't buy It here you can't
iniy It anywhere  so why worry 1'
You can always invest In War
Bondu."

Geo. Henderson 
Third Lomitan 
Killed In Action

Lomita sorrowfully added it.<- 
third gold star to the commun
ity service flag today as it be 
came known that George Hen 
derson. 10-year-old son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Henderson of 
South Cypress st., was killed in 
action Nov. 15 somewhere in the 
South Pacific.

Seaman Henderson was grad 
uated from Narbonne high school 
with the Summer class of 1941 
and enlisted in the Navy in Au 
gust this year. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henderson wore 
notified by a telegram from 
their son's captain. The wire ex 
pressed his tleep sympathy and 
commended George highly for 
his bravery under Jap fire. 

In addition to his parents, lie 
leaves a brother, Clyde, who is 
in the Army and two married 
sisters.

Schools May Earn 
linute Man' Flag 
With Bond Sales

Directly lu-ni-atli the Ami rican 
lug flying above schoolhousrs
here is soon to unfurled another
flag a T navy blue oblong with
white stars and a figure of Un 
familiar "Minute Man" etched 
upon it. This flag will signify 
lint at least 90 per cent of the 
children of each school display
ing the new flag have invested 
n War Bonds and Stamps, and 

are participating in other forms
of "School at War" activity. 

By si-tting the ninety per cent
goal, school students will be work 
ing toward the' tame goal that 
the Treasury Department basset 
for employees. Minimum require
ment In each school is to be- 
that each of 90 per cent of stu 
dents enrolled show evidence of 
owning a War Savings Stamp 
book containing at least SO cents 
worth of Stamps, supplemented 
by activity in other phase-; of 
the School* at War Program, 
such as scrap collecting, conser 
vation of food and materials, 
school and community service 
and the like. 

Each teacher will check 01 
her own clnBsToom or h o m e
room and report to the princi 
pal when 00 per cent of her
students meet the minimum re
quirements. When every 'room in
a school shows no per cent par
ticipation a certificate will be

Gas Rationi
Bureau In
(Auditorium

Every effort is being made by
the Torrance War Price and Ra-
rioning Board to speed re/icw of 

. applications for supplemental gas 
oline rationing books "B" and "C"
and the city of Torrance is con
tributing to the success of the
job by allowing the board and
its volunteer workers' the u-,c of
Ihe Civic Auditorium.

Between .10 and fin women
have signed up to hrlp the Ra
tioning Hoard with the mileage 
book distribution, according to
F. W. Daniels, chief clerk, and
they are being assigned to reg
ular shifts at the Auditorium on
El Prado which is now the offi 
cial headquarters for all matters 
pertaining to the gas rationing
program.

Torrance schools- issued a to
tal of 3,414 "A" or basic ration 
hooks 'and nine "D" or motorf 
cycle rations last Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday. Lomita 
and Harbor City schools gave 
out .1,076 books. Applications for 
the basic books may ^till be 
made at the Civic Auditorium by 
those who failed to register dur 
ing the regular period. Daniels-
said.

Ilimks Will Not Be Mulled
"Our work hns been greatly 

helped by the city of Torrancc's 
generous offer to let us use the 
Civic Auditorium daily for the 
next several weeks until we have
acted on all applications for sup 
plemental ration books," Daniels 
said. "Monday we started work 
there at 9 a. m. and we will con
tinue that opening hour for tho
time being. The closing hour has
not been determined as yet be
cause we are. waiting to see
what the demand will be for gas
rationing service.

"I have received a notice from 
the state rationing headquarters 
that the plan for mailing out the
supplemental ration books 'B' 
and 'C' to those who qualify for 
extra gasoline has been aban 
doned because of the risk of loss 
ami mail complications due to 
the holiday misti." Daniels re 
ported. 

"We will mnil. postcard notices 
to all applicants for supplemen
tal books stating whether or not 
their request has been approved.
If approved, the applicant must 
call for his or her supplemental 
book in person and bring bis 
white car registration slip to the 
Torrance Civic Auditorium. 

List Your 'A' Book Number 
The chief clerk said lie expect-

'd a consignment of "B" and 
•C" hooks today or tomorrow 
ind they will be issued as fast 
as. the applications can be prop- 
-rly reviewed and acted upon. 

He reported- the board has al- 
 eady received about 400 appli- 
 ations for extra mileage cou- 
>ons. 

"In looking over the applica- 
ions I have found a number 
hat did not list the number of 
he 'A' or basic rationing book 
hat the applicants received at 
lie schools last week," Daniels 

"aid. "This number must be in
cited in the application under 
tern 10." 

Daniels urged those who be- 
ic-ve they are entitled to extra 

gasoline to apply at once for 
he supplemental books and not 
wait until the last day." He 
aid tin 1 volunteer workers are 
leing trained to answer almost

 my question that may come up 
t the Civic Auditorium. 

School Tdl-.llt, Kcimrled
Registration totals at the vnri-

us schools last week for "A"
rooks were: Torrance Klemen- 
ary 2.0GO and live "D" or mo- 
orcycle rations, Fern A venue 875 
nd three "D", Walteria 275 and 
lie "D", Perry school 204, Lo-
nita Elementary 1,270, Orange 

Street 1,069, and Harbor City 737.

Merchants Asked
o Display Banners 

'rometinij War Bonds
To spur sales of War I!ond> 

nd Stamps, local merchants 
lave been enlisted to display 
ifferent banners and placard 
veekly. These are being distrib 
uted by Manager llillman K 
.ee of the J. C. Penney Co., 
tore, who has been appointed 
hull nmn of the Toiiame Vn 
oi-y Display Commitee. 

He urges all businessmen who 
eceive the displays to put 

hem up al once and remove old
ones. Lee receives a large con- 
ignmeiii of the posters and

jllii'i War Bond and Stamp au-
> rial weekly and Intends to Is.
ue it to the merchant- regular-
v. |Je usks tjieir full eoopern-

Issued. licin.


